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Abstract: The paper presents the segmentation of human bodies based on zero saliency detection.  The 
zero salience detection is used to identify the informative of the image.  The proposed method is to extract 
the salient objects and background regions of the image. In the past decade, we apply labeling to the 
image, to get the background cues as a background region and foreground as a salience objects.  But 
labeling method is not efficient to get results accurately. The salience detection method follows two steps 
to extract the background and foreground regions accurately. The experimental results show that the 
salience detection method performs well compare to existing methods in terms of accuracy, speed and 
object detection. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 A number of saliency analysis methods and 
saliency detection models based on different 
mathematics theory have been proposed. The ideal 
saliency map should ignore all the background, and 
emphasize the dominant object only. However, for 
image with complex background, the saliency maps 
in the above methods highlight the background 
more or less. In this paper, we hope to detect the 
salient objects separated from the background part. 
To achieve this goal, based on the famous HC 
algorithm, we propose a bottom-up saliency 
detection method which utilizes mean shift cluster 
and global contrast computation. Compared with 
the current state-of-art saliency detection models, 
our method has great improvement on the salient 
objects highlight. The experimental results on 
public data sets show that our method outperforms 
other saliency methods, and has saliency detection 
robustness even for images with complex 
background. 
The existing saliency detection models based on 
psychology can be categorized into two classes: 
bottom-up and top-down models. On one hand, 
attention can be driven exogenously, by an external 
stimulus event that automatically draws attention to 
a particular location [1]. The bottom-up model [2] 
following the exogenous attention is referred to as 
“stimulus-driven”, and the attention factors is 
related to the characteristics of the scene, including 
color, contrast, and orientation, and saliency maps 
show pixels which are related to low level 
properties in the initial visual scanning process. On 
the other hand, in endogenous cueing, attention is 
presumed to be under the overt control of the 
subject. The top-down model [3-4] following 
endogenous attention is a goal-driven attention 
model which is closely related to specific cognitive 
task, it needs to analysis the high-level semantic 
information with prior knowledge to get the 
saliency region.  
A number of saliency analysis methods and 
saliency detection models based on different 
mathematics theory have been proposed. Based on 
Koch & Ullman visual attention model, the Itti 
model [5] is the most classic bottom-up visual 
saliency computational model, and a lot of bottom-
up and top-down models are original from it. 
Different from Itti model, Houet al. [6] presented a 
simple method for the visual saliency detection. 
Given an input image, the spectral residual defined 
as the difference between the log spectrum and the 
averaged spectrum denotes the saliency 
information of the image, and the author also 
proposed a fast method to construct the 
corresponding saliency map in spatial domain. In 
[7], supported by the four psychological evidences, 
the author proposed a novel algorithm for context-
aware saliency detection. 
II. EXISTING METHOD 
In [8] presented a Methodology for Extracting 
Standing Human Bodies from Single Images. It 
proposes a bottom-top methodology for automatic 
extractionof standing human bodies from selected 
images, in the case of almost top poses in cluttered 
environments. The location, dimensions, and color 
of the human body are used for the upper and lower 
human body accordingto anthropometric 
constraints, and estimation of the body skin color. 
Different levels of object segmentation granularity 
are combined toextract the top-bottom pose with 
highest potential. The body segments that belongto 
the human arise through the joint estimation of 
theforeground and background during the body part 
search phases, which alleviates the need for exact 
shape matching. 
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III. PROPOSED METHOD 
The framework of proposed method as shown in 
fig.1. 
The proposed model is to create the two types of 
feature maps are used. They are local and global 
saliency maps. 
a)  Local saliency maps 
First of all, converting the rgbcolor space for 
saliency detection, an image is converted to another 
color space i.eyuvcolor space. The conversion is 
needed due to the fact that the yuv color space is 
uniform and similar to the human body, with a 
luminance and two-chromatic channels. 
 
Fig.1. block diagram of salience detection method 
To remove noise, we apply an m*n  2D Gaussian 
high-pass filter to the input yuv color image: 
 
Where I is the m*n 2-D filter; g is noise-removed 
version of gc; *denotes the convolution operation. 
For noise reduction, a medium size is selected to 
filter very high frequency noise. 
The sub-bands of the image will be get from 
wavelets for a number of levels is equal to 2, as. 
HAAR wavelets are chosen since its Gaussian filter 
size is appropriate for pixel neighborhoods, 
computation time, and the overall result. 
 
Where N is the maximum number of the scaling for 
WT decomposition process, i.e., the resolution 
index S and the Nth level corresponds to the 
coarsest resolution; is the channels of g as c; (to 
represent scaling coefficients) is the approximation 
output at the coarsest resolution for each channel; , 
H, V and D are the wavelet coefficients of 
horizontal, vertical and diagonal details for the 
given c and s , respectively. 
b) Global saliency map 
After obtaining the local feature maps, the next step 
goes to calculate 
the global salience map of the local features to 
obtain the global 
saliency map. In above equation, a position can be 
represented as a feature vector with a length of 
from all feature maps. Regarding the feature maps, 
the likelihood operation of the features at a given 
position can be defined 
by the probability density function (PDF) with a 
normal distribution function. Therefore, the 
Gaussian PDF in multi-dimensional space can be 
written as: 
 
With 
 
where µ is the mean vector containing the mean of 
each feature map, i.e.,µ=T[s] ; T is the transpose 
operation; Ʃ is then*n* covariance matrix; , n= 
3*N the number of the featurevector referring to 
the dimension of the feature space including 3 
color channels and featuremaps for each color 
channel, and is the determinant of the covariance 
matrix 
 
Where SG includes the information both locally and 
globally salience map since it is computed from the 
local features using above equation. However,it can 
be seen as a global saliency map because its effect 
onglobal distribution on the saliency map is much 
higher, andmay become dominant (i.e., 
overestimated) due to the contentor structure of the 
scene. Also, it includes the statistical 
relationamong the feature maps so it may give 
some important informationwhich cannot be 
detected well enough by the local contrast. We can 
create the global and localsaliencymaps. The final 
saliency is the result of combining thesetwo maps. 
The integration is performed to modulate the 
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localsaliency map with its corresponding global 
saliency map definedas: 
 
Since the modulation is applied by the 
multiplication of local saliency and the exponential 
value of the global 
Saliency, M(.) as 
 
is used as the non-linear normalization function to 
diminish the effect of amplification 
on the map. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
 
 
V. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, obtain the saliency map for images 
based on Salience detection method. Various 
feature maps are generated by wavelets with the 
band-pass regions of the image in various scales. 
The proposed model derives feature maps of 
Gaussian filtered regions from the input image with 
increasing frequency bandwidths.  Based on these 
features, the local and global saliency maps are 
introduced to form the final saliency map. The final 
saliency map represents both the local contrast of 
each position on the scene for local saliency values. 
The results are generating the accurate and efficient 
results. 
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